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By John Heath

Liferich, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.When the tragic, separate deaths of his parents leave Jed Stone an orphan at seven,
he embarks on a volatile path fueled by bad choices. After Jed is befriended by a youth pastor who
takes him to see a 1943 Chicago Cub World Series game, an errant baseball lands in the bleachers
next to them. Among a stampede of wild fans, Jed snags the baseball and later hides it in a secret
place. As Jed grows older, the youth pastor, Peter, attempts to share the concept of God s
unconditional love with the boy who will have none of it. As Jed s checkered path leads him from
reform school into a life of crime, Peter never wavers in his support of him. When a judge orders Jed
to enlist in the Marine Corps, Jed entrusts Peter with his secret and asks him to keep the coveted
baseball hidden. Despite all of Peter s efforts and Jed s heroism as a marine, his choices eventually
leads him to dark days and eventually full circle where he will make a decision that shines a muchneeded ray...
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Reviews
Merely no phrases to spell out. I actually have read through and i am certain that i will gonna study once again again later on. You wont truly feel
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for about should you check with me).
-- Ja iden K onopelski
Here is the best ebook i actually have go through until now. It really is simplistic but shocks within the fi y percent in the ebook. Your daily life period will
probably be transform once you total reading this book.
-- Ela ina Funk
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